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Kayla’s Classes 
Flinstones Mon: Hair should be pulled back into a mid to high height ponytail. Hair in the pony 
should be curly. Hair accessory worn on dancers right side of pony. Arm bands worn above 
elbow, bone cuffs worn on ankles with the bones pointing outwards. No tights and bare feet. 


Powerpuff Girls Tue: Hair should be pulled back into a mid to high height ponytail. Hair in the 
pony should be straight. Hair accessory worn on top of ponytail. 


Scooby Do Tue: Hair should be worn half up and half down. Hair can be curly or straight. Bow 
should be worn at  ponytail. Bare legs and bare feet. 


Pink Panther Thurs: Hair should be pulled back into a mid to high height ponytail. Hair in the 
pony should be straight. Scrunchie worn over the ponytail and cat ears clipped at top of 
dancers. Bare legs and bare feet


Ali’s Classes 
Curious George Wed: hair pulled in a low straight pony level with tops of dancers ears with no 
part headband should be fastened with Bobby pins or alligator clips, bare legs, nude half 
turners/lyrical shoes for feet


The Jetsons Wed: hair should be pulled in a high ponytail, hair in the pony should be straight, 
nude tights with nude jazz shoes, No hair piece.


Looney Tunes Thur: hair should be pulled in a curled high pony hat goes on right side of pony 
no tights and bare feet.


Pictured is the basic stage makeup. Brown eyeshadow, 
blush and mauve colored lips. For younger dancers it is 
optional to wear eyeliner or mascara. 


If your class info below mentions tights they should only 
be purchased from DCT so they match. Please order 
these before or on picture day. They are $8. To order 
before picture day email kayla@dctdance.com and she 
will charge your card on file and deliver to your teacher to 
hand out in class. 
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Casey’s Classes 
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Tue: Bare legs and bare feet. Hair pulled back into a mid-high heigh 
ponytail hair in the pony should be curly. Headband fastened to head with alligator clips. 
Gloves should be worn. 


Rugrats Mon:

Bare legs and bare feet. Hair in two high straightened pigtails with bows fastened in front of 
each pigtail. 


Kim Possible Mon:

Bare legs and bare feet. Hair pulled back into a mid-height straightened ponytail. No hairpiece.


Alyssa’s Classes 
Popeye Fri: hair in a low ballet bun with the hat pinned on, white tights and pink ballet shoes. 
Hat should be tilted to the dancers right site of head slightly. Fasten with bobby-pins or clips. 


Charlie Brown Fri:  hair should be half down and half up down curled, black bow worn at 
dancers half up pony.  No tights and  bare feet.


Winnie the Pooh Fri: Hair will be down and any hair in the face pulls dback or clipped to side. 
Bow on dancers right side of head.  No tights and bare feet.


Chelsey’s Classes 
Carmen Wed: bare legs and feet, Hair half up and half down with curly hair, cuffs on wrists. Red 
band around hat, Hats un-pinned. 


Little pony Wed: bare legs and feet, Hair half up and half down with Flower hair pieces on left 
side side of dancers pony and fake hair piece in dancers ponytail. If fake hair is longer than 
natural, please cut the fake hair to length of rest of hair. 


Jimmy Neutron Wed: Hair half up and half down with straight/flipped with curled pony tail if 
possible. Gloves/Cuffs on wrists. Black hip hop shoes.


Gargoyles Wed: Hair half up and half down with bare legs and lyrical turners, Hair braided with 
ribbon on right side


Smurfs Wed: Hair half up and half down with w/ bandana. Shirt around waist. Socks high. Blue 
Hip hop shoes.


